Courses
The Monday session of the Course on Model Selection and Multiple Testing (Peter Hansen) is moved to Thursday at 13.00. The course on International Trade (Aranzazu Crespo) on Monday will take place at 15.00.

Faculty presentations
Tuesday 24 March, 15.00, VSP 1
Ramon Marimon

Wednesday 25 March, 9.30, VSP 1
Piero Gottardi

Econometrics Research Workshop – note two this week, this one different day and time from usual!
Monday 23 March, 17.15, Priests’ room
Josh Angrist, MIT
‘Metrics: Illuminating the Path from Cause to Effect

Microeconomics Research Workshop
Tuesday 24 March, 13.30, VSP 1
Pierre-Olivier Weill, UCLA, tba

Introduction to Bankscope (Bureau van Dijk presentation - Library)
Wednesday 25 March, 13.30, VSP 2

Experimental Working Group (ECO/SPS)
Wednesday, 25 March, Max Weber Common Room, 17.00
Michele Belot, University of Edinburgh, School of Management
Remembering People – A Field Study among Researchers
Roberto Weber, University of Zurich
Job History, Work Attitude, and Employability

Applied macro working group
Thursday 19 March, 15.00, VSP 2
Alejandro Vicondoa, News Shocks, US Interest Rate and Business Cycle in Emerging Economies

Presentation of ADEMU
Thursday 26 March, 17.15, VSP 1
Ramon Marimon
Macroeconomics Research Workshop  
Friday 27 March, 11.00, Priests’ room  
**George Evans**, University of Oregon  
*Learning to Optimize* (with Bruce McGough)

Econometrics Research Workshop – note different room from usual!  
Friday 27 March, 14.30, Priests’ room  
**Uwe Sunde**, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität, München  
*Malaria Risk and Civil Violence: A Disaggregated Analysis for Africa*

Thesis defence  
**Irina Kirysheva** will defend her thesis entitled “*Essays in Applied Game Theory*” on Monday 23 March at 15.00 in VSP 2. The thesis committee is composed of Profs. Piero Gottardi, EUI; Paolo Pin, Università degli Studi di Siena; Giovanni Ponti, Universidad de Alicante and Fernando Vega-Redondo, Supervisor, Bocconi University

Coffee get-together, Tuesdays at **16.00 in the VSP garden or bar**
## Week 23-27 March

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.45 – 10.45</td>
<td>Course on Macroeconomics 3 (Evi Pappa) VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on The Economics of Networks (Andrea Galeotti) VSP 1</td>
<td>9.30 Faculty presentation <strong>Piero Grottardi</strong> VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on Macroeconomics 3 (Evi Pappa) VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on Inequality, poverty and welfare (Antonio Villar) VSP 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>Course on Optimal Taxation and Private Information (Arpad Abraham) VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on Topics in Applied Macro and Labour (Juan Dolado) VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on Optimal Taxation and Private Information (Arpad Abraham) VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on Topics in Applied Macro and Labour (Juan Dolado) VSP 1</td>
<td>Macroeconomics research workshop <strong>George Evans</strong> Learning to Optimize Priests’ room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 - 15</td>
<td>13.30 Microeconomics Research workshop <strong>Pierre-Olivier Weill</strong> tba VSP 1</td>
<td>13.30 Bankscope (bureau van Dijk presentation) VSP 2</td>
<td>Course on Model Selection and Multiple Testing (Peter Hansen) VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-17</td>
<td>Course on International Trade (Aranzazu Crespo) VSP 1</td>
<td>Faculty presentation <strong>Ramon Marimon</strong> VSP 1</td>
<td>Course on Model Selection and Multiple Testing (Peter Hansen) VSP 1</td>
<td>Applied macro working group <strong>Alejandro Viccondia</strong> News Shocks, US Interest Rate and Business Cycle in Emerging Economies VSP 2</td>
<td>Exercise class for Macro 3 (Andrea Gazzani/Alejandro Viccondia) VSP 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.15-19.15</td>
<td>Econometrics Research Workshop <strong>Josh Angrist</strong> 'Metrics: Illuminating the Path from Cause to Effect Priests’ room</td>
<td>Course on Topics in Applied Macro and Labour (Juan Dolado) VSP 1</td>
<td>17.00 Experimental Working Group <strong>Michele Belot</strong> and <strong>Roberto Weber</strong> Max Weber Common Room, Badia</td>
<td>Presentation of ADEMU <strong>Ramon Marimon</strong> VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Institute is closed for Easter from Thursday 2 – Monday 6 April inclusive

Courses
The ½ credit course on *Economics of Governance and Regulation* (Eric Brousseau/Jean-Michel Glachant) will take place this week, with four lessons, the fifth one will take place on Tuesday 21 April, 11.00-13.00. There will be a Review Session for *Macroeconomics 3* (Andrea Gazzani/ Alejandro Vicondoa) on Wednesday at 10.00.

Faculty presentation
Monday 30 March, 10.00, VSP 1
Andrea Ichino

Micro working group
Tuesday 31 March, 11.30, VSP 2
Mirjam Wuggenig (Bonn 4th year visiting PhD student)
*Learning faster or more precisely? Strategic experimentation in networks*

Microeconomics Research Workshop
Tuesday 31 March, 13.30, VSP 1
Sergei Severinov, University of British Columbia
*Optimal Mechanisms for Budget Constraint Buyers*

Coffee get-together, Tuesdays at 16.00 in the VSP garden or bar
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.45 – 10.45</td>
<td><strong>10.00 Faculty presentation Andrea Ichino</strong> VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>10.00 <strong>Review Session for Macroeconomics 3</strong> (Andrea Gazzani/ Alejandro Vicondoa) VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td><strong>Course on Economics of Governance and Regulation</strong> (Eric Brousseau/ Jean-Michel Glachant) VSP 1</td>
<td><strong>Course on Economics of Governance and Regulation</strong> (Eric Brousseau/ Jean-Michel Glachant) VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>11.30 Micro working group Mirjam Wuggenig</strong> Learning faster or more precisely? Strategic experimentation in networks VSP 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13-15</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>13.30 Microeconomics Research workshop Sergei Severinov</strong> <em>Optimal Mechanisms for Budget Constraint Buyers</em> VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-17</td>
<td><strong>Course on Economics of Governance and Regulation</strong> (Eric Brousseau/ Jean-Michel Glachant) VSP 1</td>
<td><strong>Course on Economics of Governance and Regulation</strong> (Eric Brousseau/ Jean-Michel Glachant) VSP 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>16.00 coffee get-together, VSP bar</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.15 – 19.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>